Trial-lawyer-turned-priest, knows the value of transformation
from serving self to serving others
• Renew your own Joy and Elevate Your Life!
• Help Others Less Fortunate and Step into Surprising Blessing

• Creating joy for yourself by helping those less fortunate
•

than you;
Enhancing your own productivity by instilling hope in others;
•Volunteering in ways that are purposeful for you;
•75% of employees who volunteer through
work report feeling better about their employer
Raise the Profile of Your Business or Organi
zation in the Community
Enjoy the Personal Satisfaction of Positively
Impacting Lives
See Actual Change in the Lives of Those in
Need

Mike Watson was a very successful trial attorney in
the field of medical malpractice and later became a law
professor with several respected law books to his credit. Feeling a certain DISSATISFACTION and BEING UNFULFILLED, Mike walked away from law and began a
discovery quest to QUENCH the unrest in his soul. Traveling to New Orleans after
Hurricane Katrina in 2007, Mike found his calling. Realizing his greatest asset was
his life and his time, Mike began looking for opportunities to positively impact others
within his immediate circle and his community. Mike made the compelling choice to
became an Episcopal priest and his story of enlightenment, benevolence and
change is impacting and motivating audiences around the country. Mike’s book,
Renewal and Hope; Renew Your Own Joy by Creating Hope for Others, will
soon be available on Amazon.com

Father Mike, as he is known by those in his congregation, is available to
corporate, small businesses, professional business men and women
groups, high schools, private schools and community groups.

Trial-lawyer-turned-priest, knows the value of transformation
from serving self to serving others

Topics for Keynotes and Lunch & Learns:
Renew your own joy by creating hope for
others
No human can help another without helping
themselves—Ralph Waldo Emerson
•Exalt and Elevate! The Smallest Actions Can
Have the Greatest Impact
•Positively Impact People – Empower and Cultivate Change within Your Organization with Your
Most Valuable Asset; Your Time
•Better your Life as You Better the lives of Others- Simple Steps and Simple Actions You Can
Take Right Now
•Treat Others with Dignity and Reap the Rewards of Kindness Those Who are Given Abundance, Should Give Abundantly

